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State your tin clearly but
briefly and a reliable lawyar
will furniih the answer or
adviie, in thii column. Your
name will not be printed.
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Auburn, (Neb., March 12 To the
Editor of The 13oe: Peace is tho
normal, natural condition ' for all
members of tha human family, and
there, is no one who wants tha con-
verse theory when or tney
are to bo those to realize, cr suffer
its benln fteQts, hence, we, who
wield the pen, snould make the same
mishtler than tho sword, and for
good not evil.

There is much that should be
taught, proclaimed and made the
great factor in the front rank, while
we look for, hope for and some ot
ua nrav for. and that is simply tho
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FROM HERKAND THERE. ,

' A New Jersey man Invented a -

golnf voaaol equipped with broad
gangways to be lowered to tha water
level to serve na landing stages for
feaplanea. t

Every large town in India, has
Ua Delhi Darwaaa, or gala epan In sr.

In the direction of Delhi, which was
to tho whole country what Mecca 19

to the Mohammodan.
In olden tlmea rhinoceros horns

wr employed for drinking cups by
royal personages, the notion br-lii-tf

that poison put Into them wold eUow
Itself by bubbling.

It ia a strange fact that the egg
of sea-fo- are almost conical in
form, so that they will only roll lit
a circle. As many of them are Is Id
on the bare edgea of high rocks this
provision of nature prevents them
from rolling off.

Statistics for the present century
how that 1,0(0 miner' strike have

occurred In Oreot Urltain, as com- -
with about 600 of all otherfared combined. Next to miners)

as strikers rank the textile workers
the woolen mlU operators and cot-

ton spinners.
Honesty is a prevailing virtue)

among most Chinamen. Rome of
them in their native towns and cities
leave their places of business un-
guarded while they go oft for half
an hour or more. Should customer
arrive in the meantime, they find
the prices, of gooda plainly marked,
select what they want, and leave tha
money for them.

4110 Wort Nth I Park 215 JBorUiill Mtlltar Aia. Smith Hd S31 N St.

Garnishment Justtloe ot Uia Fence
Sumniutts.

J, It. II. Can a person ggmlshaaa married man's wages? Doh a
man have to appear before the jus.
tlco of the peace when served with
a summon. If he does not appear,
what can tho Justice do? ,

Answer 1. A married man's
wages are subject to garnishment
to the extent of 10 per cent thereof.
They aro exempt from such process
to the extent of 90 per cent.

2. Failure to appear In answer to
a summons insued by the Justice, of
the peace may result in a default
judgment against you, after which
the Justice may Issue execution and
have your property sold to satisfy
the Judgment and costs.

Descent of Property Conveyance of
Homchlcml.

C. M. S. 1. I am a married lady

unadulterated truth,, as against woBuffi 16 Scott BL I Walnut 111 Karl tOta

Ir. Eana will anairrr peraonul
from rradf r of The - Itm, pro-

vided a lmil eovHopo la rnoloaad with
ilia quf-tU- n. II will lint dlaanma Indi-
vidual allmaata or prrarrllHt fur thrin, but
will Rive raretul attention to all Inqulrlra,
nbjrct to theae limitation. Aildnwa Ur,H. A. Kvana, Thf Her, Umaha, Hob.

(Copyright. ljo, by Dr. V. a. Kvana.)
SHINGLES, SYMPTOMS,

TREATMENT.
F. W. M. writes: "Please publish

a full account of the nervous dis-
order known as shingles. I wish to
know the cause,' the preliminary
symptoms, .the appearance, mid de-

velopment of the eruption, whether
or not It amenable to medical
treatment or has to run Its course."

In reply, shingles la known as
herpes soater. U ie a herpes erup-
tion distributed along; the course of
one or more Intercostal or rib nerves.

Cause. It la due to an infection
with soma form of pneumococcus or
streptococcus. The infecting bac-
teria generally are located in the
poaterjur root of tho nerve along
which the eruption occurs.

Tho aynitom.v Che two outstand-
ing symptoms are neuralgia or painin the nerve and the eruption. The
eruption is more painful than one
would expect so simple an eruptionto be. The eruption is that of a
fever blister. Every adult can diag-
nose fever blisters. While the erup-
tion is known as a blister, tho out.

From the Minneapolis Tribune.
Plans are in thev making to have "Flag Day"

(June 14) observed this year "Neighbors'
Day" Franklin K. Lane, late secretary of the
interior, has called a conference to be held in
Washington next Saturday to consider the pro-
posal and perhaps to suggest lines the celebra-
tion should take in communities throughout the
land. Governors of many states, and leaders in
social, religious and patriotic organizations have
acknowledged their interest in the plan, the
governors to the extent of naming delegates to
attend the conference. ' "

The idea appeals asan excellent one, pro-
vided, of course, there is the same intensive
effort as heretofore on that day to create or
renew love for the flag and to give a better gen-
eral understanding of the American spirit and
purpose. Mobilizing Individual interests in any
community for the common good of that com-

munity, and hence of the nation, is always
to be commended. It will be well in this coun-
try if the fine, old word "neighbor" can be made
to signjfy something more and something bet:
ter than it now signifies. The more nearly the
term approaches in popular conception to what

'it really means, the firmer will be the bases of
American democracy and the more beautiful its
superstructure. - j

The United States is a land of manifold
races and tongues. The late Theodore. Roose-.ve- lt

expressed a general desire, as well as a
sincere concern, that our country should i not
become in effect "a polyglot boarding house."
The barrier which the presence of many tradi

OAlcaat much of the teachings of today as
are doincr some part toward war, and
more-'an- still more of it.

ftm Tort Offlct JS Fifth I Waaklnftoo 1311 O Bf.
sugar Bio. I unooin ihv a

We should relate tho great facts
that conquest, or efforts thereat, on
either aide, or anywhere, can but
mean the hell of war: for as I must
repeat! "About war there is not,
and cannot be, ono redeeming fea- -

nr!' not even tn the one or1 more
who wer brass buttons and pocket

and have property which I have ao
quired since marriage. In the ab'
senco of a will, who are m.y legal

the dollars." As Mr.1 Kixuy says: "l
think we have reached a crisis In
world affairs when people should
stop abusing people, stop killing peo-
ple, stop preparing to kill peoplo and
address themselves to the changing
Of intolerable conditions growing out

ble. In no single item of household expense
has the increased cost of ljvjng been felt more se-

verely than in food. People may make shift to get
along with old clothing or -- wear patched gar-

ments; they may economize on fuel and lights,
but everybody is averse to going hungry. There-

fore, whatever hasstht effect of putting whole-

some food within the, reach of the people at a
reduced price is of benefit to everybody, di-

rectly or indirectly. The milk distribution
under efty auspices is in the right direction, and
should be expanded as rapidly as conditions will

permit .

labor Untpna and Prohibition. .

A year ago .the "no beer no work" button
was considerably in evidence, and a number of
times since July 4, last, the assertion has been

mad; that much of the unrest throughout tha
country is due to the fact that the workers
resent prohibition. The Literary Digest has

just published an analysis of the result of a
questionnaire sent to secretaries of labor unions
in different sections ' of the country. Five
hundred and twenty-si- x replies were received,
the range being from coast to coast and from
north to south, so they may be taken as fairly
representative. Of these 345 hold that prohi-
bition has been a benefit to the workingman;
143 say it has not 31 are doubtful, and seven

say prohibition has not yet been fiven a fair
trial. '

A digest of the replies indicates a divergence
of opinion, but those who believe tho suppression
of the liquor traffic has helped the workers
unite on the proposal that the money that
formerly went for drink now goes for family
or other expenses from which the individual
derives good, or into the iavings account Those
who are opposed generally rest their opposi-
tion on the fact that the law is an invasion of
personal liberty. Only a very few insist that
the use of liquor is of service.

The result of this independent inquiry may
not be everywhere accepted as conclusive, but
it certainly does point the way to a determin-
ation different from what is generally held.
The fact of the matter is that for a long time
the practice of total abstinence had been grow-in- g

among the workers. Excessive indulgence in

liquor unfitted the man for the exacting duties
of modern industry; the sober man on the job
did not like "to risk his personal safety to the
care of one whose nerve , and judgment were
impaired by dallying with drink. Foremen did
not want the drunkard, and his way generally
was hard. Intelligent workmeiuknew this, and
avoided the cause. x

The clamor for repeal of prohibition" does
not como so much from the workers as from a
class that has so far utterly failed to understands
tha aspirations of the genuine toilers of
America, x.

standing feature is tho painful nod- -

uie wnicn may become a water or
tions and customs rear is not an easy one to a pus blister. Tha eruption is very

painful. There may be fever. In
any event the d;soaso pulls a patientdown more than the comparatively
few mild aores would explan

of heartless veneuty and seinsnness
ot those ho seem to have forgot-e- n

something."
And this lesson should not be over-

looked, towit: that he er they who
are directly or 'indirectly contribut-
ing ,in any way, his might, can not
be otherwise than partially responsi-
ble for the wars that are .following
in the wake of war; and whether he
be the bombastic party demagogue,
tha narrow pettifogger or the vile
pretender to divine rights, his teach-
ings and lessons bhould be displaced,
not by force of a,rms, but by rea-
son. - A TEACIfEK

jjangor. xnere is no danger. Tnere
is an old saying that shingles wili
kill you if they meet around you.
There is no basis for the statement.
Nobody ever knew any one who died
trom that cause.

heirs, there being no children?
2. Can a married man sell his

farm without .his third wife' signa-
ture? ,

3. In case of death and no will,
what 13' a third wife's share?

Answers 1. One-haIf- t goes to the
husband and the remainder to your
own relatives.

2. No.
3. One-hal- f goes to the wife if

none of the husband's children by
former marttlages or the Issue of
suah children are living, and one-foiirt- h

goes toj the wife if sucli chil-
dren or this issue are living. fln

Lost Property.
P. L. TJ. About one year ago

while at a friend's home, I removed
my stick pin to adjust my necktie,
and in so doing, accidentally dropped
it on the piano. The pin fell between
the keys. I have asked the party
to Jet me have the stick pin re-
moved from tho piano,' but have
not been allowed to do so. Kindly
advise how I should proceed.

Answer You shbuld bring a re-

plevin against the party who 'owns
the piano.

Treatment, Shingles is a self-li-

, vhe.btfautjixU tone or

overcome, it is that barrier which has almost
banished the idea of "neighbor" from ma"
communities, particularly from congested com-
munities. v

Another handicap upon neighborliness" in
this country has been the migrating habit of the
average American citizen or resident Popula-
tions are not so stable as they are in other
countries. A mobile "neighborhood" rarely, if
ever, becomes real neighborhood in tlfe social
sense i this country, because there has not
been the right kind of effort to make it so.

It is to point the fact of this community
negligence and to overcome it that "Flag Day"
is also to be commemorated as "Neighbors1
Day." Getting the other fellow's honest point
of view- - and learning more about the well
Springs of his purpose and his individual aspira-
tions are worth while. Mutual knowledge and
sympathy are substantial neighborhood assets.
Indeed, they are indispensable to the utmost
development of in kindliness of
human relations and in a common zeal for a
common good. '.

ited disease. While we know of no
medicine which wilf "cure it," in the
proper sense, much can be done to
make the patient comfortable and to
make his disease lighter. Treatment
begins with a purgative. Moderate
doses of the. salicylate remedies and
of the ordinary headache remedies
are effective in easing the pain. Phy

THE MAN FOR THE TIMES.
We have had seven years of one-nu- n gov-

ernment at Washington. At the end of its
second year the country was headed straight
for the hard times and business stagnation
which have accompanied every national demo-

cratic administration for a generation. Then
the great war started in Europe which brought
employment to hundreds of thousands of idle
men all over the country, and the mills and fac-tori- ee

closed down by democratic political
policies started up, and prosperity came be-

cause of the dire war needs of Europe.
Meanwhile one-ma- n rule continued. A

president who could trust nobody but himself,
iwf even fus cabinet officers, continued to cross
all the t's and dot all the i's of important details
no one man on earth could master. He grad-

ually pumped himself up to the belief that he
alone was the state, he alone the government
Wt have seen the evil results of this delusion

during and since the peace conference, and the
whole hody politic is surfeited with them. The
fry everywhere is for a change. It would tart
a riot for a man to chant "Four Years More of
Wilson" now.

The demand of the country Is for a president
who will not think he knows it all, who has dem-

onstrated ability to surround himself with ef-

ficient men, who is an organizer. No man in
business who insists on doing it all himself, ever
get far. Every great business in the country
is a growth of organization and the

of able meiLall working intelligently to one

purpose. The country want a business-lik- e ad-

ministration above all things, with politics sub-

ordinated to prosperity.
There is one man who can meet the required

specifications. He is General Pershing, the head
of the greatest business enterprise America has
had on hand since the civil war. He attended
to that business successfully. He did not do
it all himself. , He got the men he needed
around him. He inspired and led them. He
won with them. Battles in war art incidents.

They heeoma victorious incidents only when-th- e

purely business activities behind the. firing
line give armies the proper suppbrt. Our ar-

mies had that support and won.
A General Pershing was successful in the

war, so would he be successful as president
because he would have with him in his cabinet
and departments the best brains in the land.
As president, good government would be his

a fin violin is per-marn?-
nt

in ract, it
iecotnc5 more beautiful
as year come and go.

crCKeTci5btiton
piano in the worjd that
na tnif vJonderUu ten-ttir-e

or every fine violin
'--the matckle

sicians apply antiseptic dusting pow-
ders to the aores. In some cases
either high frequency electricity or
a mild galvanic current gives relief
from the pain. Hot dry applications
help oftentimes.

'Hangovers" ot Faitb.
Melrose E. writes: "1. Do you

consider whisky of value in treat

Fixtores."
Perplexed-w- in caso of removal

from a storeroom or shop, may the
tenant remove light fixures such as
wiring and tubes where such fixtures
belong to the owner of th,e building?
The fixtures I refer to Were placed
in the building by the previous

but were Included in the-bil- l

of sale when I bourht him out--

ment of innuenaaT 1 have tne im
pression that you advised against its
use last fall.

"2. .There seems to be diversity of

Answer Light , fixtures of this?
opinion on .the subject. Can you tell
me wtiat is the consensus of opinion
among our leading physicians as to
its value as a remedy for this dis-

ease?",
character are probably the property
of the owner and may not be re-

moved without consent.REPjjY.
1. T do net think it is of any value.
2. There is no way of polling a con

(efl&usive Because ses

its tone
iuyrtxne, not onw at first;
bat a long as me in--.
strument itselfendures

Mert'y for tlio Centralia Slayers.
Council fluffs, la., March IB. To

the Editor of The Bee: As'a sub-
scriber of your paper will you permit
me to offer a few words concerning
your editorial on the recent verdict
in the I. W, W, trial at Mentesano,
Wash. It la true, as "you say. that as
reported the crime seemed shocking-
ly atrocious, almost unbelievably go.

Evldehee at the trial brought out
the fallowing points; That a number
of I. W. W, nails had been raided by
Leglonaires; that a group of men in
Centralia held meetings to plan to
rid the city of the undesirables; that
they said at these 'meetings that
there was no legal way to do it; that
they told the soldiers that while they
would not advise them to raid the
hall no Jury would ever convict them
if they did; that the raid was begun
and the door broken down.

The attorney for the defense said:
"I want it understood that I exoner-
ate the American Legion new and al-

ways, but I do declare that these sol-

diers were made the catspaw of the
interests around Centralia."

Havips read a full and, complete
report of the trial, I am convinced
that the jury rendered a just and im-

partial verdict and deserve credit
rather than criticism. I am not an
X. W. W, nor do I approve of them.

K. P. D. '
(Note: The evidence showed plain-

ly that there was no raid on the hall
until after the shots had been fired
and four unarmed men killed. Then
the locked and barred doors of the
I. W. W. halj were broken in by
angry men, but the assassins had
fled. What the attorney for the de-

fense said is of no moment whatever
as to the facts in the case.)

Disposal of tho Reds.
If tha reds still detained are not

to be deported, what is to be done
with them? As time passes, curios-
ity grows. Springfield Republican.

Burleson Can'tJ Locate Tliem.
It must be admitted that the cab-

inet has open exits, openly arrived
at Brooklyn Eagle,,

I. sensus of medical opinion. Some
physicians believe in the efficiency of
alcoholic stimulants in the treatment
of influenza-pneumoni- I have the

Growth in Urban Population.

Aides miced . ,

, Arctic Ocean Commerce
Students of geography know that the ie

river, which drains the lake system of
central Canada and empties into Beaufort sea,
an indentation of the Arctic ocean, s one of
the great river systems of the earth. The valley
of this great river is more than 2,500 miles in
lineal extent, but the river, all the way from
the Great Slave lake to the Arctic ocean, is ice-lock- ed

up for pearly eight months of every year.
It is probable, however, that when the shipping
situation of the world is again back to normal
a regular commerce will ply the McKenzie, the
ships entering from theArctic ocean.

According to a report from western Canada
plans have been arranged for a lake-and-riv- er

commerce by way of the Peace river and the
Great Slave river, which will seek to establish
connection with a steamboat line on the Mc-

Kenzie during the coming summer. There will
be a movement of freightage over this internal
water route from the southward northward, and
a corresponding back freightage over the same
routings '

There is a linked-u- p chain of lakes and rivers
in Canada extending from southeast to north-
west for nearly 2,000 miles. Some of the con-

necting rivers are not navigable, but, with some
channelizing the whole way may in time be
made navigable. The regions around Great
Slave lake and Great Bear lake are settled only
by trading .posts and scattered Indian villages,
but the McKenzie regw is known to have val

Answers.'
A. C. doubt the power ,of

any Nebraska city to compel you
to have your child's tonsils removed,
but before answering; your question
It would be necessary to know the
provisions of the ordinance and the
name of the city to which you refer.

J. H. H. There is no law in Ne-
braska for the recall of county (at-

torneys.
P. C. D. --The question . you aik

with respect to your rights la the
present corporation Is too compli-
cated to answer with tha informa-
tion you have gtven us. You should

impression that most tot tnese are
older men and that the faith is a
holdover from the time when whisky
was extensively used as a cure for
consumption, blood poisoning, snake
bite 'poisoning and numerous other
diseases. In the high grade hospi
tals very littffe whisky was used dur
ing tne epidemic or rjis.

consult an attorney and, give him
run particulars it you wsn m pur
sue your rghts.business, and he would do it well. )

f v

'Jiignestpimsea
Don't Miss Hearing

the Much Talked of
Kranich & Bach Pianos

Vone & Sons Pianos
Sahmer Pianos

' Brambaeh Pianos
Kimball Pianos

Bush & Lane Pianos
Cable'Nelson Pianos

and the Hospe Pianos.
Easy to buy; low prices;

monthly payments.

LINES TO A LAUGH. '

Tea," said the vaudeville performer, "I
elng my own aonga."

"Would you aeoept a .vj ord of advice?"
'

"Ot course."- - - !

"It loma one else sing 'era."- - touts,
ville Courier-Journa- l. t

Ttfey had Just become engaged.
"I Bhall love," she cooed, '"to ahars all

your grlefa and troubles." I

"But darling," he purred, "I hava none."
"No." she agreed; "but I mean whoa

we are married." Dallas Nevy,

Mr. Blank must favor Tom'a ault for
his daughter's hand; he's invited Ton '

dinner."
"That'a where you're mistaken. His

daughter la keeping house now, and' lis
thinks when Tom tastes hep cooking that
will aettle It." Boston Transcript.

Tactlesa Lady Friend to Hoe teas By the
way, what birthday Is this we are cele-
brating?

Hostess My thirty-fift-

uable oil deposits, coal has been located, and
there is an always lively hope of a big gold
find. The announcement of plans to reach tl is

Publication of completer census figures so
far relates to the smaller communities of the

country almost exclusively, but all stiow a

growth in total, of population. This result was

expected, and will certainly be reflected in a

higher degree when the figures for the larger
cities are made public. How far it represents
a drain on rural population can not be estimated-a- s

yet, for no basis is afforded for calculation.
No doubt considerable proportion of the gain
in city population has been attained at expense
of the country, much of which may be ac-

counted for by the disturbance of industrial life

brought about by the war. The draft for mili-

tary purposes took of the young men, while the
cell of the munition plants and other factories
engaged on war production caught up many
who were exempt from military service but ca
pable of factory work. Not enough time has

elapsed to restore the balance between jthe two,
yet it is not unreasonable to expect that within
another half decade the disparity will be re-

lieved by a return of many to the farm who are
now living in cities. Two reasons exist for this.
The demand for help in factories is likely to
be, lessened in considerable degree by the
naturat processes of industry, while the call
for farm labor will continue until it has been
satisfied. High wages in city employment will
be offset by 'advantages of rural life, and the

adjustment will follow as inevitably as the for-

mer relation was broken up. The growth in
urban population is not the natural drift to the
city, but an artificial element introduced by the
war. - '

region by the Arctic gateway is of much sug ADVFRTIHKMEST

gests interest. Baltimore American.
Every instrument plain- -'

ly marked; one price;
cash or time.SfteVELVET

CX --
SYI

DEEP-SEATE- D

FRECKLES
Need attention NOW or may remain all

summer. Use" the old and time-trie- d

treatment that has given satisfaction for
over IS years, and rid yourself of these
homely spots.

Kintho Beauty Cream
At All Druggists and Department Stores

wa cele- -Lady Friend But haven't
Drated that before?

Hestess Oh, yea; It Is ens of
favorite birthdays. London Blighty.

my

Forbidden
Woman'?

' IMl .J

' 1

1513 Douglas Street
THE ART AND MUSIC STORE

"The club looks deserted tonlgltt."
"Ves, sir,'" replied the attendant, "it Is

not like It used to be, sir. The gontlnmendon't come aroirhd any more, I gat eo
lonely sometimes I'd almost be willingto draw on my private stock just to see
a few of the old familiar faces." Bir-
mingham j

Civil War in Germany? v . t
A singular situation has developed in Ger-

many; as an outcome of the coup sprung by the.
conservatives last week. The Ebert forces have
stopped the greater part of the social life of
the country by engaging in a general strike as
a protest against the seizure of government by
Kapp. At present the demonstration bas all
the outward aspects. of an opera bouffe revolu-

tion,
'

Ebert, who has been a presi-
dent, of negative value at all times, absconded
from office without a blow in favor of his
authority, He now returns valiantly sustained
by the general strike he called. The presenta-
tion of the passive resistance to the new gov-
ernment shows Something oi the aspect of a
holiday, its only gravity found in the fact
that the ordinary course of life is seriously in-

terrupted. )

; How long this will continue must depend on
the temper of the people, Ebert represents the
socialist elements, who have exhibited little in-

clination to bring Germany back to normal
life The Kapp government, on the other hand,
represents the section of German thought that
understands that the longer the rehabilitation
of the country, socially and industrially, is post
poned the longer it will take to lift it from the
load of debt incurred by the war, .Whether the
leaders dream of future military conquest or
not, nd regardless of the relations between
them and France, they know that if Germans
do not cease-idl- e debate and get down to regu-
lar work, they will never get back to place
among the powers of the earth.

If the test is to be made one of strength in
the field and a clash of arms behind barricades,
whatever remains ot imperialism will probably
be extinguished, just as Spartacism was wiped
out by Noske. A new Germany will come up
from the ashes, imperious and untractable, hut
Industrious.

PROMPT RELIEFVftADC r!Wrav

(or the acid-distresse- d

stomachtry two or three

RT. REV, JEREMIAH J. HARTY. ... .

Of all the things the human race has man-
aged to achieve, the greatest is capacity to hope
and to believe; to hold the faith, of morning in
the middle of the night; to keep a vision in the
dark of surely dawning light; to set for worn
and weary feet a dim and distant goal; to boast
before the hosts of death its own immortal soul!

The trappings of the faith may fade. Its
forms may shift and change. Expression may
enlarge its bounds and seek a wider range. Aud
Doubt may rage in every age to flout the Mys-

tery; and Reason speak and Rancor shriek "Tis,
false it cannot bei" But human faith will still
persist, nor ponder how nor why, but unrelent-
ingly insist, "I cannot, wili not die!"

They buildTm Saint Cecilia's name, a temple
great and grand, to speak the faith which you
and I nor hold nor understand, but which will
save the human heart from weakness and dis-
trust when all that we have left behind is vain
and scattered dust;'' for doubt is fated to de-

stroy, but nver to achieve the only soul who
finds his goal is he who can believe.

And (Bishop Harty is the type of faith and
of belief; among the proudly credulous a leader
and a chief. Completion of the monument' in
Saint Cecilia's name will be a memorial for him,
the seal of future fame; for life is after all a
breath, the world a moment's wraith; the soul
which sings fs his who clings to, firm and
changeless faith.

Next subject: Norris Brown, v

The Phrasing of Disapproval
The animosities of politics are phrased more

politely than of yore. We heard "Rise Up"
William Allen, a famous democratic governor
of Ohio, call Indiana's war governor, Oliver P,
Morton,' "a pock-marke- d villain" in a public
speech forty years ago. Others will remember
the raw vituperations of post-bellu- m politics
lnthe70's.

But milder expressions of dislike and dis-

approval are now in vogue, A distinguished
churchman recently referred to an anti-salo-

leader as a "brewer of bigotry," and Mayor
Hylan of New York had this remark' hurled
(we believe "hurled" is the proper reportorial
word) at htm; "You lock like a gargoyle!"
Neither remark was exactly happy. Our-soldie- r

boys in Europe had a better one: "He
kept us out of war nit l

after meals, dissolved
on the tongue keep
your Btomach sweet

try Kl-mol- ds the new
aid to 'digestion.
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Foreign Exchange

Through our Ex- -

change Department,
money, in any a'mount,
can now be quickly
transferred to any for-

eign
I

country Bussia

dxcepted. ; ;

Transfers may be
made by mail or wire

with absolute safety and

at a comparatively small

expense.

Call of telephone for
for detailed information.

MONEY BACK

TO DAY
France's Hard Position.

If anything true has been said of conditions
ln Europe since the armistice Marshal Foch ut-

tered it: "Germany was neither crushed nor
dismembered by the war. She remains a menace
to France." This fact should never be over-
looked in tht consideration of France's wishes
:ommunicated to the Allies and our own gov,

BUILDS RICH, BED BLOOD, STRONG, STEADY
NEHVES. YIuUKUUS mm AMI WUWUI

Whan you ara broken In Health and Strength, whan your MltisJ 'A
gets dull and your Body weakens, when you are sick and tired of Uklal

jmulaniananarcmiui,uiKu uynma-- i one snn imw nuiwy jm u
feel like a new man) Nina-tent- of all human ailments, such as Poor

Now, if our perturbed democratic brethren
will only be patient, they may see municipal
ownership of the gas plant accomplished with,
out causing any permanent split in the repub-
lican party. '

Another delay in the purchase of the gas
plant may save money and it may cost more.
Some day the city will have to settle or go
without gas. . "

West yirgim'a manages to hold the front
page a great deal of the time, but seldom on
account of its orderly procedure. v

Vj
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Force, thin watery wooa ana pour oiooa vtrcuwion.

Every organ, every function of the body Is dependent anon Nerve-Fore-

for Us life and action. Nerve-Forc- e is the main spring of the stomach, liver,
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dally rich in Iron and Phospnorouslood for the Blood and Nerves,

Nuga-Ton- e puts life In the liver. Invigorate the bowels to they move reg-
ularly. It revives the kidneys, drives out tha poisonous wastes. No more
gases and Moating, foul breath 01 coated tonguel No mora pain and
ache! Nuga-Ton- e gives you a wonderful appetite, good digestion, steady
nerve and aound refreshing sleen. Nuaa-Ton- e enriches the Mood, im
proves the blood circulation, puts the glow of health In tha cheek arid
hrlahtneaa in tha evesl It builds atmntf. tuMad mail, healthier and

The Day We Celebrate. '
P. C. Heafey, undertaker, born 1862. , i
Owen McCaffrey, retired capitalist, born

1856. , v

Rev. P. T. Judge, pastor St Mary Magda-lene- s,

born 1858. .
' . '

Lady Patricias Ramsay (formerly Princess
Patricia of Connaught), born 34 years ago.

Dr. Stephen S. 'Wise, one of the most noted
of American Jewish rabbis and scholars, born
at Budapest, Hungary, 48 years ago. (

Charles F. Brush, inventor of the electric arc
light, born at Euclid. O., 71 years ago.

Thomas M. Bell, representative in congress
of the Ninth Georgia district, born at Cleveland.
Ga., 59 years ago.

Edward L. Klepfer, pitcher of the Cleveland
American league baseball team, bom at War-
ren, Pa., 30 years ago, 'V -

Thirty Years Ago In Omaha.
Scip Dundy bought a home for $10,000 at

Sherman avenue ana Grace street. '.
Mrs. Warren Chase, accompanied by Miss

Alice Chase and Master Vernon, left for New
York, whence they were to sail for Germany
to be absent a yeac

Lieutenant Governor Fletchec and " J. II.
Drake of Aberdeen, S. D., were present at the
meeting of the Real Estate exchange iu the in-

terest of the poverty-stricke- n settlers of South
Dakota whose crops had failed. .

Mrs. Vi H- - Ruppel of Somerset, Pa., was
visiting at the home of-- Mr. C. P. Heffley at 2520
Dodge street 0

era sSl I

Mr, Simmons has the satisfaction of know-
ing the senate will listen to him, whether the
president would or not.

Mr. Bryan says they can make himtake it,
and "a wink is as good as a nod to a blind
hone,"

'
, -

beautiful woman. Nuga-Ten- c contain no emlateawne habit forming drug.

eminent, "associated with the Allies" in the
war. Roosevelt said in a letter after his visit
V Germany, speaking of the kaiser: "I would
aot regard him tier Germany as a pleasant
rational neighbor."
- Possibly the only way we can approximate
France's state of mind is to imagine Germany
lying where Canada is, Of all the harsh and
injttst things the president has put forth, his
itatement that Franca is now Controlled by

is the unkipdest. What would w be
'f Germany were our next door neighbor!

v
Solving tha living Problem.

The milk station service inaugurated by the
Water board and the city fire department is

working out very .satisfactorily, and has resulted
la a considerable reduction in the cost of milk to
consumers. To be sore, its benefits, like those
of tha "runny" ice plant, are only for those who
ran ' conveniently visit the stations and carry
soma their purchases. This is subject to ex-

tension, however, by the multiplication of sta-

tions, until the service is brought within the
reach of all, or the capacity of the dealers who

supply milk Is attained. Its value Is undenia

3It is put up in convenient ..package. It is sugar coated, pleasant totnetatta, VIveasytoUk. Try It. You'U recommend It to all your friandv V
I OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE- - Tha Price of NuaapTaew Is Ota) Poller and Twenty-P- i) . ,

Cento (11.25) per potua. tMb feottla contains Mnety (90) I ableta. etoa full moatb'e treat- -!

ThoOmalia
National Bank'

FARNAMt AT II lajSTkltX

Capital and Surplus
'

$2,000,000. ,

nut, You ean buy au bottles, at enentha' treatment, for Sts Dollars (1640). Take Mugaw
Teas twenty (20) eUyet If yea aire no aatieAad with meulta, arW theewnaleder of ike
package together with tne box to ua and we will Immediatal retOm peajr atone . Yea) sea
yea ean't ioee a pea). We take the risk. Sold by all good aVuMtt on aaane teraaa a"4
gtUMnotee, Don't wait until next week or neat month, get it today.
M.ra.w...USETNIS COUPON WHEN ORDERING MT MAIIm
National Laboratory. Dept. No. 2 -- 337 South Dearborn St, Chicago, IU.

Our governor also disposes of his cabinet
officers with more vigor than trace,

April 1 is set for the flare-bac- k in the coI
mines. .Fill your bins now. Vf ,

Vagrant electricity and equally errant gas
make a tough combination. .

'

Gentlemen- - Enclosed please find (or which send me. Battle of
Nuga-Ton-
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Stntt A a. er J. J". Z)...,..
You may wear the green today appropriately. 0OV --$oi.


